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Canadian Steamship Company, » 
jany which, aa they understood, 

h intended to compete 
idertakinge aa to provide 
glop new boelneae from

of Sloan, if given moante of equal speed 
and condition.

The turf classics, such as the Metro
politan, the Brooklyn, Fntarlty and Sub- 
urban handicaps have been well patron- 
lead, and their value will be as great, if 
not greater, than ever before in tbeir 
history. This will encourage other own
ers and breeders to subscribe to these 
events, in the hope of securing futur3 
fortunes so that, everything considered, 
the outlook for turf events may be said 
to be the brightest for years.

As usual, it is too early to figure with 
any degree of certainty whether the big 
'varsity boat races will be rowed at New 
London or Plougbkeepaie. The chances 
favor the Thames comae for the race be
tween Yale, Harvard and Cornell, while 
the triangular affair between Cornell, 
University of Pennsylvania and Colum
bia will, from present indications, 
be rowed on the Hudson, although a 
treat deal of pressure will be brought to 
leer on the last three named to row a 
second race at New London. The Pough
keepsie course has been found wanting 
in many respects, and the objections to 
New London have been proven to bs 
without foundation. The Thames has 
been shown to be wide enough for the 
eights to row on, notwithstanding the 
peculiar bend of the river, which will 
force the crews to traverse a course 
shaped like the letter 8. Good water can 
be found there at all times, and but once, 
so far as can be remembered, has there 
been a postponement because of the 
weather, and that was when a thunder 
storm caused a delay of one day last 
year.

IMPORTANT EVENTSand eyes covered up by hie paws, and it 
may be that he sucks his paws all 
through the winter and I do not like to 
destroy old traditions, but I do not be
lieve a word of the story. I watched 
one through the winter in captivity, and 
though be took his nap and became al
most as stiff and dead as a frezgn hake 
or codfish, yet he did not turn to his 
paws for comfort.

When the spring comes, a few days of 
balmy breesee and warm sunshine that 
set the snow trickling away in tiny 
brooks down the hillside, tails th bear 
that he has slept long enough, that the 
days of summer will soon be upon him 
and he should turn ' out And he does 
torn out. Not the same sleek, well fed,
, oily looking bear, with a beau ifal warm 
coat of glosey fur, but a forlorn and very 
distressed looking creature, savage and 
sour, ready to take great risks to get 
food, a completely transformed animal. 
He is now ravenously hungry and there 
is nothing in the form of vegetable food 
to satisfy his hunger. I- is then he tries 
to kill deer, young caribou, steals round 
the farm yard and attacks 
the sheep or young cattle, or carries off 
a pig. It is then he visits the lumber 
camps, and as that is also about the 
time the camps are deserted the bear 
makes havoc with the camp door, tears 
it open and bursts open boxes or barrels, 
doing all sorts of destruction if happily 
be may get enough to satisfy hie hunger.

We are told that a bear can break in 
the head of a pork barrel with bis paws 
This story was told by the man who 
says the bear sucks his paw all winter, 
and is about as true. The bear will 
open a pork barrel, but he does most of 
the work with hie teeth, cutting the 
hoops, when the head of course is easily 
removed.

A bear that happens to find two or 
three gallons of molasses in a cask, and 
a few rounds of port is about as happy 
as a bear can poieibly be, and if he does 
upset the deacon seat, tear out the bot
tom of the berths, bite great pieces out 
of the breadboard and destroy all evi
dences of the bean hole, it is not done in 
mischief, but only to tell the lumberman 
how much he eijoyed the feast

Bat the bear investigates very care
fully before he enters a cr mo, and even 
then he goes very slowly, because he 
knows well he is an uninvited guest, and 
that there may be a man some a here 
around.

While the bear is omnivorous,and well 
adapted to a flash diet, yet no sooner 
does vegetable food become abundant 
than the bear ceases to eat flesh. Whtn 
berries are plentiful it is a question 
whether a bear would eat flesh or not 
Some will say to this that bears will 
kill sheep in July, but in the great ma
jority of cases the bear is credited with 
meat that the farmer’s dog assisted in 
butchering The bear has become one 
of oar most valuable wild anima’e—a 
good one c*r>ying a pelt that is ready 
value for $25, and as they are quite 
plentiful they represent a fair amount of 
forest wealth.

J H Carnall, the well-known tazider 
mist, has received some very nice skins 
this year, which he has made sp into 
beautiful rugs or prepared for the furrier.

' ’ IN M00SELA8D. mucSf •

Which Will Make the Tear 1899 
Famous—Revival of Interest in 
Legitimate Sports of All Kinds.

Pespebiac was much nearer to 
ind than some of those ports, and 
i ice-free all the year round. The 
prise of the Canadian Steamship 

ipany was a bold «ne, sud so far as 
Great Western was concerned they

THE BEAR IS NOW ONE OF 
THE MOST VALUABLE FUR 

BEARING! ANIMALS.
(Boston Post.)

The sporting outlook for the incoming 
year is exceptionally bright in every 
respect, but more especially so in the 
matter of track and field sports and 
yachting. In the turf world there will 
be a marked revival of interest, the pro
bability of a still further reduction of 
records and the probable addition of Joe 
Patchen to the list of 2-minute pacers.
In the running brigsde the offers of purs
es and stakes for hig'h grade horses are 
even greater than those of the past, and 
altogether the outlook is encouraging to 
owner and breeder.

In the athletic world the invasion of 
the team of crack Irish amateurs will 
probably overshadow all other events, 
although the military tournament to be 
held in Madison Square Garden in March 
will eclipse this In point of magnitude, 
but not of interest, for among the visitors 
is the great Newburo, the most phenom
enal jumper of all limes, a man who is 
credited with the ability to cover over 
twenty-five feet, and who still believes 
that with the better climatic conditions 
existing here he can jump twenty-six 
feet, a performance that seems unreason
able, but which those who know this 
wonderful man’s powers say he can ac
complish if pushed. The fact that he 
has already jumped within a few inches 
of this distance under fair conditions 
would indicate that his confidence is not 
misplaced. Accompanying Newbern 
will be such men as McNamara, Borgan,
Kieiy, Leahy and others, whose feats in 
the arena and on the track have been 
included among the world’s amateur 
records. Against them the pick of the 
American athletes will be sent, and in 
a series of events it would appear as 
though a team could be chosen which 
could detest the visitors, who would 
overshadow as in jumping and shot
putting, but our men are faster in the 
sprints, ani on this score the Americans 
would at lsast break even with the old 
world wonders.

The’dual a. reement between Yale and 
Harvard will have much to do with a 
renewal ol interest in college athletics, 
while among such institutions of lsarn- 
ing as the University of Pennsylvania,
Cornell, Princeton, Columbia and minor 
colleges a revival is already manifest in 
the number of applicants for places on 
the track and field teams.

Utile is expected of the professional 
athletes, unless the American runners 
now in England are successful in their 
attempt to capture British track honors.
Many of ths boat American sprinters are 
in England at present, and have been 
entered in the annual handicaps. At 
this writing the results of the Chrlst- 
m as tide handicaps have not been re
ceived, but the excellence of the men 
entered and the liberal marks given 
them by the handicapper leads one to 
feel that some of them will be among 
the leaders at the finish. Non success 
will rend them back to this country, 
and would leave them in a financial 
condition where they would be glad to 
accept a chance to compete at the vari
ous small handicaps which are given in 
different parts of the country during the 
summer months, besides entering in 
the many picnics where cash prises are 
offered.

The yachting world is all agog over 
the pioepeetive races for the America’s 
cup, which will be held in the early fall 
between Sir Thomas Lipton’e Shamrock 
and the unnamed defender now in course 
of construction at the Herreehofle’ yard 
in Bristol. Then, too, there will be the 
series of races between the half-raters 
for the Beawanhaka challenge cup, now 
held by the Royal St, Lawrence Yacht 
Club, notwithstanding the eflorta of the 
Crane brothers and other American chal
lengers to bring it back to this country.
The challenge for the little yachts has 
been forwarded and accepted, and there 
is almost an equal interest in the struggle 
between this class as there is between 
the big single-stickers for the much 

’ coveted emblem which was brought to 
this country as far back as 1851, and suc
cessfully defended against all comers 
since that time.

The thoroughly sportsmanlike con
duct of Sir Thomas Lipion has already 
won for him admiration, and the ad 
vent of hie vessel will be well received 
by the American public, which seems to 
have a marked fondness for anythief 
and everything Irish in the mailer oi‘ 
sports. It seems peculiar, but it is a fact 
nevertheless, that a great many persons 
believe that the loss of the cup to a for 
eign yacnt would have a beneficial effect 
on this branch of sport, and would mean 
renewed efforts to recapture it.

The running turf promises great things 
for the coming year. The advent of such B)0,ety W8B held Wednesday

missed from this branch of sport for 
some time past. The three-year-old 
division is especially strong, judging the 
animals by their performances ae young
sters, while a number of fast yearlings 
are to be developed, many of whom are 
h gh bred and of whom great things are 
expected.

Tod Sloan will probably again Invade 
England, and will ride for the Prince of 
Wales. Tnie may have much to do with 
wiping out the antagonism he incurred 
by hie unwise criticisms of the racing 
j ad gee and hie superciliousness in hie 
treatment of the people over there, who 
soon turned from him in disgust Tom 
Burns, Willie Sims and perhaps Lonnie 
Clayton may also be included among the 
American jockeys who will sport silk on 
English tracks during tbs coming sea- 
eon. All those named are among the 
foremost riders on this aide of the Atlan
tic, and are anxious to outshine the 
diminutive Sloan. Danny Maher's con
tract will prevent him from accepting 
offers to cross the Atlantic, and this le 
to be regretted, for Maher has proven 
time and time again that he is the equal

(By Old Sport.)
Because of the change of fashion and 

the decided partiality for black furs the 
bear of New Brunswick has become a 
very valuable animal, and as such it is 
fully the right ol the Surveyor Gene a 
and Chief Game Commissioner Snip at 
to enforce the laws that have been 
made to protect this animal at certain 
seasons.

The Bear, the common name of the 
Ursldse, a typical family of Plantigrade 
Mammals, are distinguished by their 
massive bodies, short limbs and almost 
rudimentary tails. All the species have 
42 teeth, of whioh the incisors and 
canines closely resemble those of the 
purely carnivorous mammals; while 
the molars, and erpecially that known 
as the “oarnasalal” have their surfaces 
uiberesisted so aa to adapt them tor 

<- ,Ending hard substances. Ae might 
1 .,«« been supposed from their denti

tion, the bears are truly omci- 
mest

A SBRYABT GIRLS’ MIDI.

in New Yoefc Organize and 
Formulate Demands.

New Yobk, Dec. 31.—The "servant 
rl !” question, which has been such ■ 
rolific subject of discussion among 
omen clubs, from Boroeia down, and 
aa undoubtedly made a large prepay- 
on of the sterner sex st times anxious 
i take a hand in the argument with 
ube of a different nature, has sprung 
p again in a new guise. This time»

/?

1

; i
to do the talking, and they have 
ed themselves into sn organisation 
id the Servant Girls’ Union, by 
ih they hope to fix things lose to do 
it ea they like. In an obscure room, 
is vicinity of Broadway and Fiftieth 
it, the organization holds weekly 
tinge with a constantly Increasing 
lbership end a great deal of enthu- 
n. Already there is a quaking In 
hearts of the mistresses of many

of thebut- 'torons,
i titmlly seem to prefer vegetable 

sood. Bears are five toed, and are pro- 
v.ded with formidable cUws, but these 
are not retractile as in the cats, and are 
thus better adapted for digging and 
Climbing than for tearing. Most of the 
beam climb trees, which they do in a 
slow, lumbering fashion, and in descer d- 
In* always come hind quarters first. 
The female produces her young in the 
spring. They are born naked and blind 
and it ie about five weeks before they 
can see, or become covered with hair.

Ae the bear has young osly once in 
two years, a great many mistakes are 
made about a “year old’’ bear, as the 
young generally stay with the mother 
till the next pair are bom, eo what is 
called a year old ia in reality a two year 
old. The bear in New Brunswick, a good 
specimen, measures four feet in length 
and two and a half feet high. He ie 
known aa the American Black Best 
(nrsus Americans!), and is found in all 
parts of the province.

Being a timid and very auspicious 
animal, the beer of New Brunswick is 
difficult to trap and ia seldom encounter
ed in the woods. Hla senses ol hearing 
and smell are remarkably acute and the 
presence of men ie noted when the hunt
er ie many rods away. The bear does 
not depend very much on eight; in fact, 
the organs of vision are not st all sharp 
and well developed, and, a> the bear 
pends most of his time in the low under- 
rush of the forests, sight is not so neces- 
iry to him as hearing and smell.
The head for such a large animal ia 

extremely small, this becoming very 
evident when the skin la removed and 
the ekull laid bare.

The bear in anger distende the akin 
end the hair ol the head elands erect, 
somewhat after the style of • cat’s back, 
end then the head aasumea fair propor
tions. Firing a ballet point blank at a 
bear’* face, if we can uae the term, is a 
hasardons shot, at, ten chances to one, 
the eknll will not be penetrated, thoagu 
the bullet may have apparently gone al
most between the eyes. In this as in 
many other casea when taking a snap 
shot aim low.

Does a bear ever attack a man, 
may be asked. The answer is no, decid
edly no—if the snlmel has had the least 
warning of the approach of an enemy. 
A bear with cube will not attack a man 
unless she fights for the defence of her 
young, and then the tiger of the Indian 
jangle ie not more fierce and del-mined. 
Bat the mother bear would rather escape

P01S0H II JELLY.
Alice Sullivan Attempts to Kill 

Herself While Melancholy.

Boston, Jan 4—Alice Sallivan, a 17- 
year-old girl, attempted, ^suicide Sunday 
afternoon by taking two teaapoonfol of 
carbolic acid. She burned her mouth 
and throat painfully. At the city hos
pital it ia said abe hae a chance for re
covery, but it ie slight.

The girl took the acid at 103 Kneeland 
attest, attempting to get it into her 
stomach aa agreeably aa possible by 
mixing it with jelly.

Al'ce has been living at 318 Waltham 
street for three weeks, and told a friend 
that her loneliness during the holiday 
season was making her very melancholy. 
Since last Christmas she has lost trace of 
her mother and her father has died.

She was so little known where ehe 
was living on Waltham street that she 
received few Christmas gifts, and she Is 
said to have been seen crying several 
times, saying when she was questioned 
that it made her ead to contrast the leal 
Christmas celebration with what She 
had known in former years.

She obtained the carbolic acid some 
weeks ago and kept it near her all the 
time. Finally when alone in a room a 

friend’s house on Kneeland street ~ 
day, she took a glace of jelly firoi 
table, mixed some of the acid with 
and swallowed two teaepoonafol. 
pahrtn ber stomach made her Cl
aud her friend coming in grabbe 
remainder of the poisoned jelly 
called for assistance.

Alice esye she ie lorry.

Work to commence at 6.30 s m and to 
id at 9 a m.
One afternoon free each week and the 
hole rf Sunday every alternate week. 
Light, warm and well-ventilated 
ema.
Each eervant to have her own bed. 
Nothing of coarse is said in the above 
bout s maid, music teacher, dancing 
rofeasor, etc ; but these may be de
nuded later by the rulers of the

DERYISHES IGA1I DEFEATED.
S Big

nal Victory Up the Blue Nile.

Calm, Dec 31—Information has reach-
l

of Colonel Lewis have

1 Lewis has been pursuing Fed! 
s followers, who comprise the 
ate of the dervish army, op the 
lie ever elnee the defeat and rout 
Khalifa at Omdurman. It la be
thel Fedil’e defeat is the final

a

THE BEAVER LINE, Boodling on Shipboard.

Savannah, Ga,, Jan. 4—Two weeka.ago 
Hugh MeClalr, steward on the transport 
Roumanian, was discharged by the 
ship’s quartermaster. McGleir said it 
was because he hsd demanded of the 
quartermaster his share of profits made 
from the ship’s store room. Depot 
Quartermaster Bellinger and De
pot Commissary Bathers have 
been making1 an investigation and 
have sent an official report to Wash
ington. It Is stated that the report 
recommends that Quartermaster Wrig- 
ley of the Roumanian and the quarter
masters in charge of the Manitoba be 
discharged from the service. The sale 
of liquors at one time must have come 
close to the verge of a scandal. Nearly 
every one of the transporte wee running 
a bar and selling considerable liquor to 
the soldiers It was alleged that exor
bitant prices were charged on some or 
the transporte with big profite for the 
stewards or somebody else.

ALL THE VESSELS NOT SOLD 
TO BLDER-DEMPSTERS.

Crews Sent Home.

New Yobk, Jan 4—The steamer Maes

oan line, which arrived today n 
Rotterdam, brought 10 American sail 
sent home by potted States Cor 
Lis toe at Rotterdam. They were 
captains and crews of the lumber si 
Bertram N White and the coal carry 
schooner barge Qdlnnebsug. The ere 
in each case, consisted ol five men. ' 
esptain end crew or the Bertram 
Waits were picked up by the Bri 
steamer Eric on Dec 2 last, and Ian 
in Holland. The echooner was at 
doned 
miles
She was bound from JacksonvU 
to Philadelphia. She was 394 n 
tons, and her home port was Joneepoi 
Maine. She was owned by BI Whil 
The five men from the Qatnnebang hi 
been reported lost einoe December 2i 
last The Qatnnebang left Norfolk < 
November 23 for Providence with 2,5 
tone of coal. In the big storm of No 
27 last the Qinnebaag, while in to 
went adrift and waa reported to ha- 
sunk with all aboard. This i centred < 
Scotland Lightship. It ia elated tb 
the crew w«a rescued by an Euglii 

. vessel and taken to Holland.
The Qiinnebaog waa in charge 

Captain Knutson, and belonged to tl 
Lackenback Towing Company of it 
city. The Qiinnebaag was formerly 
steamer in tne service of the Unite 
States government, and was 970 tone.

Bible Society. West End.

The annual meeting ol the Oarlet

Halifax, Jan 4—An interesting bit of 
shipping gossip in reference to the trans
fer of the Beaver line to the Elder- 
Dempster Company cornea from Liver
pool. A gentleman who came oat in the 
mall steamer told a reporter that the 
Elder-Dempeter people had not secured 
all the boats. When the transfer wae 
made it wae found that only the “lake” 
steamers constituted the Beaver line. 
The Gallia sad Tongariro were the moat 
desirable steamers operated by the 
Beaver line, bat the story goes they were 
not of the Beaver line. The Gallia waa 
originally chartered, bat had been pur
chased outright before the transfer to 
the Elder-Dempeter Company by Mr. 
McKeever, of‘Liverpool, manager of the 
Beaver line; and the Tongariro had also 
been chartered by the same gentleman 
who will continue to run these eteamere, 
while the Beaver line has nominally 
passed to the’Elder-Dempeter line The 
Beaver line ie represented by McKeever 
A Co, and will not go ont of existence.

This story is current among Liverpool 
shipping men and ie told,here for what 
it la worth.

with her young to the woode than be a 
partner in a duel to the death. This is 
very well illustrated by the remark of 
an old trapper when asked a similar 
question: -Will a bear attack a man 7 

“Who hoc the rifle?” he asked in re-

on that day about
E S E off this

torn.
“The hunter, of coarse,” said his 

questioner.
“Then,” said the trapper, “the bear 

will not fight II the bear had the rifle 
it would be different”

The bear ie timid and au’.pieione, as 
hae been said, and very much prefers 
to be let alone.

When September cornea and fruits end 
nuts have about disappeared, and the 
leaves are turning yellow, the bear is aa 
“fat as a pig ” and is then inclined to 
spend coneidezable of the time bsskinj; 
in the warm sunshine, stretched out fall 
length tit some little open nook in the 
forest, some whet after the position of a 
large dog before the kitchen fire.

Bata frosty morning, when he til out 
for an early lunch, telle him that winter 
ie coming, and that he bad better be 
about getting his bed ready for the long 
winter sleep. AU bears will Bleep the 
cold months of December, January end 
February through end well into March 
if the season ia at all rigorous. The 
bean that are met with in winter have 
been disturbed after they have denned, 
or before they got their den ready, dn 
either cam they will roam all winter, 
perhspe taking a nap of a week or more 
under some blow-down. If disturbed in 
their home making they are not appar
ently able to settle clown tor a regular 
-three months’ siesta.

But about tispt. mber 26 or 30 the bear 
visits a cedar ea amp, and, after be hae 
eeleated a eecludttd hole under a fallen 
log, or tree lop, a hollow tree that has 
blown down, or a etandup hollow 
tree of good dimensions, he 
begins to make it ready.
This he does by etripping the cedar 
trees of their outer bark, which when 
combed out with ths bean claws is ex
ceedingly soft and feathery, well adapt
ed for a couch. He is careful not to 
gsther bark in the Immediate vicufty 
of hta den, for this would tell ol bis 
whereabout jhe goetf a considerable 
distance though there may be the best 
of bark just at hand. Some fine morn
ing when the snow has silently covers! 
the ground daring the night and 
the frost is making the trees crackle
in its icy embrace, the bear ia late for., _
breakfast and eo he remains, hla nose (bringing from $2 to $3 a pound.

Coal Mine Shaft on Fire.

Cablinvills, Ill., Jan 2—The shaft o 
the Cariinville coal company caught fire 
today by a can of Imbricating oil being 
bested on a stove in the top of the tip
ple. A strong southwest wind fanned 
the flames to all oi the wooden part , 
which covered an acre of ground. The 
fire company was powerless, as there 
was no water in the mains. The burn
ing timbers and fired coal tumbled 
down into the shaft. One hundred men 
were encased below. The sir shaft en
gine being seldom need could not be 
worked.

Z

BUSH TO STEAMBOAT CREEK.
Dawson People Wild Over a New 

Gold Discovery- Spain May Heeiat Britain.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 4—The steamer 

Alki arrived here yesterday with 20 
Klondike» who had made their way 
out over the ice and a ho bring news to 
December 1.

Madrid, Jen. 2—Official circles here 
are warmly dlecnsslng the attitude of 
Great Britain, owing to her pressing de
mands that Spain sell her coaling 
stations in the Balearic islands and 
other strategical points eo as to render 
Gibraltar unaa-allsble. Tbs negotia
tions on the subject have been in abey
ance owing to Premier Bigssta’s tllneiw , 
but it is believed that Spain, influenced 
by France and Russia, will resist the de
manda of Great Britain.

The people in Dawson learned of s new 
find on Steamboat Creek the last week 
in November, sud 500 men stampeded 
100 miles up the Yukon. The tempera
ture wae 42 deg below zero, and many 

bedly frostbitten. Many claims 
were staked at night with the aid of 
lighted candles.

There ere hundreds of destitute men 
at Dawson, who may be gent out over 
the lee with a police guard.

The Chltkat Indiana are terrorising 
the white inhabitants of Pyramid har
bor, near ekaguay, and have threatened 
to massacre them.

Two men have been frozen to death 
on the Yukon river between Fort Sel
kirk and Dawson. They were guarding 
a scow load of frozen dressed beef,

Several tone of mall for Dawson are 
blockaded at Lake Bennett, awaiting ice 
transportation. The winter hae been so 
open that Lake Bennett remained an- 
frosen up to Dec 23

In October speculators cornered the 
better and tobacco market at Dawson, 
and since then both articles have been

dresses and music by a choir led by 
W O Sllop. Rev Dr Hartley, Bav 
Penna, Rev M C Higgins andRiV Ja 
Burg- ea delivered addresses SB also 
President Clark.

The eecretsry treaearer, Mr. Et 
Thompton, read some figures as to 
society’s work. The parent society, 
said, had leaned 4,380,003 copies of 
Bible last year, while the total inc 
including sales was over a million 
lars, The Cerleton branch had i 
tri bated $106.32. The collections \ 
$95 90, being Mise Beetteay $6960, 1 
ibompeon $21.36 and Miss Sim 

$16 06.
Officers were elected as folio we:—

D W Clark, president.
The resident olergyi 
Jarvis Wilson Ben) H Appleby 
WO-ilpp 
A O Smith 
G n Malta 
Chae o«ter 
W J Baskin „ 
it W J Cornfield-'
Mies Beattay 
Mu Waiter Thompson 
Mins Google lmW

A

were

American Imperialism,

Chicago, Jen 4—At the 67th convoca
tion of the University of Chicago here 
tonight Hon. Carl Schurz delivered the 
convocation address, hie subject being 
American Imperialism. His remarks 
were a discussion cf the expansion idea 
and stfongly against it He contended 
that it was wrong fir the United States 
to annex any of Its conqaeite during the 
war with Spain, and predicted much 
trouble for the country if It annexed 
Porto Rico and the Phifinpinee.

.Executive
Committee.

Children cry for the moon. Men want 
the earth.! Collectors,
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SHORTEST ROUTE.
THE BANQUET AT MILFORD 

HAVEN—SPEECHES BY BIB 
ROBERT HEAD AND MB. C N. 
ARMSTRONG.

(Montreal Herald )

The shortest route to Canada hae natu
rally attracted great interest in England, 
where it ia expected that the new service 
to Paepebiao will prove another strong 
link in the chain which binds Canada 
and Great Britain. First came the modi
fication of the tariff, next the Anglo- 
American Commission, and now the es
tablishment of a new line of ocean 
steamers—all operating in the same di
rection-cementing the feelings of good
will between the two countries. The 
Canadien Steamship Company certainly 
deserves the highest credit for tie eflorta 
in instituting the new service; but the 
public will feel the greater confidence in 
the success of the new enterprise from 
the fact that the hearty [co-operation of 
the Great Western Railway Company 
has been secured. The Great Western 
surpassed itself in the initial trip to 
Milford—in a word, it accomplished a 
record which, being against inclement 
weather, gives sn excellent indication of 
what may be expected when the new 
branch line—the Chipp-Sudbury—is 
completed. This little line, recently 
sanctioned by Parliament, and now in 
course ol construction, will redoes the 
oamey from London to Milford by 
thing like forty minutes. The jo 
from Paddington to Milford at the pres- I 
ent time le 270 miles, and this distance 
wee covered in five hours and thirty-five < 
minutes—nearly half sn hour under the 
beet time previously made. Milford ’ 
Haven has been endeavoring to attract 
attention ae a desirable port for tranest- i 
lantic traffic, for it is oleimed that next 
to Sydney, New South Wales, it is the 
finest naturel harbor in the world. Mont- i 
real would probably rank before Milford i 
were it not for the fact that this port is : 
ice-bound for aeveral months in the year, . 
and that fact impels shippers to ebange 
their port twiee a year. Paepebiac la 
absolutely free from ioe, and hence it ie 
that the promoters of the new route have 
the greatest confidence in it. Pas- 
peblae moreover possesses ample depth 
of wat< r for ships of the largest ton
nage, and when the railway is completed 
hom New Carlisle to the terminal point 
of the Atlantic and Lake Superior Rail- 

1 road, direct communication will be es
tablished with Montreal and Quebec, 
and in short every pert of Canada.

, A LUNCHEON ON BOABD.
Before the Gsepesla left England a 

large company was Invited by tbs own- 
i era to lunch on board end inspect the 
i vessel. The party, as already stated, was 
i conveyed from London in little more 
, then five and a half hours—a perfor- 
i mines which augurs well for the future 
I success of the line, for ■ rapid service is 

practically certain to secure support. 
The party-of invited guests Included Sir 
Bobert Head, the chairman of the com- • 
psny; Mr Fraser, one of the directors; 
promise of bringing them s larger share 
of that business. Naturally they wished

■ Mr Byrne, the agent of the Canadien
■ government in London; Mr Brockleburk, 
i secretary of the Milford Docks Company ;

Mr Duneter, marine superintendent 
1 of the Gnat Western Railway;
1 Mr Lloyd, district eaglneer; Mr 
> Bavort, Mr C N Armstrong, genersl 

manager of the Atlantic and Lake 
i Superior Railway; Mr McMicken, trade 

agent of the Greet Northern Railway of 
I Ameriee; Mr Herbert Newbon, Dr Grif- 
r flths and Mr J B G alkali, Colonel Rob- 
, arts, Mr J C Ward, Capt Neville, harbor 
I master, Milford Haven; Capt James, 

dock master; Mr J H Reed and Mr 
j Webster. Letton were received from 
. Mr Howard, agent general of Nova Sco- 
. tie; Sir J Puleston; the Hon J H Ter- 
i ner, premier of British Columbia; Sir 
" Nigel Klngscote and Sir Edward Seed, 
l who regmtted their inability to be pres- 
1 ent.

some*
ourney

THS O. w. B. TOASTED.
1 After loyal toasts bad been honored 
0 Sir Robert Head proposed Prosperity to 
r. the Great Western Railway Company, 
r, who said he bad done much for the proa- 
e perltv of the new enterprise. He regret- 
ff ted the absence ol the directors of that 
it company, but he received • telegram 
h from Mr J L Wilkinson, the general 

manager of the company, who said: 
if »i congratulate you upon the estls- 
e factory passenger liât and manifest 
Ie for the initial voyage, and beg you to 
a accept our best wiehes for the eucoees of 
i the Canadian Steamship Company.” 

That telegram Sir Robert re
marked, would show that they were 
working in hearty accord with the rail
way company ; and, aa had been proved 

n by the run of the special train that 
i« brought them down, the company would 

do for them more than they said, for 
they had promised to bring them to 

t, Milford in six hours, and had landed 
ie them there in five and a half home, 
ig The importance of the Great Western 
l- among British railways, its great extent 
li and enormous treasures, its progressive 
n policy, end the high character and repa
ie talion of its management—ill these gave 
d bright promise to the steamship com

pany In its association with them. It 
was a line which the country could be 
proud of;snd great ae it waa already, it 
had a greater future before it.

Mr. Duneter replied, first observing 
that the absence of Mr. Wilkinson, the 
general manager, was due to urgent 

• business. That gentleman was very 
much Interested in the new steamship 
venture, and was desirous of encourag 
lug it in every way. The distributing 
area of the Great Weetern was immense 
from London to Penzance in the west of 
England, to Southampton in the south, 
to Birkenhead in the north, and to Mil
ford in the west—no leas then 2,600 miles 
of line, with branches diverging in all 
directions. The management of the line 
felt that they had not enjoyed their fair 
share of over ses traffic in this country; 
and, es men of boeiness, they had de- 
tided to encourage every efiort that had 
everv nroaueritv to the undertaking of

m
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